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18.07 hrs. 
HIGH COURT AT BOMBAY (EX-
TENSION OF• JURISDICTION TO 

GOA, DAMAN AND DIU) BILL. 
THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUST-

ICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHE.! P. SHIV SHANKAR): I beg 
to move*: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
extensiOIIl of the juriSdiction of the 
High Court at Bombay to the 
Union territory of Goa, Daman and 
Diu, for the establishment Of a per-
manent bench of that High Court 
at Panji and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into conside-
ration." 

The Union Territory of Goa. Daman 
and Diu is the only territory re-
maining in the country which is not 
served by any High Court. Soon 
after the liberation of Goa, a judicial 
commissioner's court was set up for 
that Union territory. Although the 
judicial commissioner's court has been 
declared a High Court for certain 
purposes of the Constitution, the in-
stitution has certain limitations and 
there has been persistent demand for 
the extension of the jurisdiction of a 
Hight Court to that Union territory 
and for the establishment of a per-
manent bench there of that High 
Court. The judicial commissioner's 
court is not a full fledged High 
Court. Since the judicial commissioner 
holds office during the pleasure of the 
President, he does not enjoy those 
constitutional safeguards which pro-
tect the independence of a Hi!:!h 
Court Judge. The earlier justifica• 
tion for this institution was that the 
Union territory was administered 
largely under Portuguese laws. This 
argument has lost much of its force 
as Indian laws have gradually been 
made applicable there and only a 
small proportion of cases pending 
in the judicial commissioner's court 
l'low po;:!rtains to Portuguese laws. The 
High Court of Bombay (Extension of 
Jurisdiction to Goa Daman and Diu) 
Bill, 1980 thus seeks to meet a long 
standing and just demand of the peo. 
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ple of the Union Territory and to 
improve the tone of judicial adminis. 
tration there by extending to it the 
jurisdiction of the Bombay High 
Court and establishing a Bench there 
of that High Court. This is a non-
controversial measure, which, I am 
sure, will get the support of all 
sections of the House. I move that 
the Bill be taken into consideration. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
extension of the jurisdiction of the 
High Court at Bombay to the Union 
Territory of Goa Daman and Diu, 
for the establish~ent of a perman-
ent bench of that High Court at 
Panaji and lfor matters connected 
therewith, be taken into conside.ra-
tion." 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): As the 
hon. Minister said, this is a non-
controversial Bill and we whole-
heartedly support it. In the state-
ment of objects and reasons, it says 
that there should be a permanent 
bench at Panaji but the Point is: 
why could there not be a regular 
High Court for Goa and Daman and 
Diu. It has been the demand of the 
people of that area. I think the go-
vernment should consider it serious-
ly; instead of extension of the juris-
diction of the Bombay High Court, 
they should have a permanent High 
Court there to serve the people of 
that territory. 

It appears to all of us that these 
days justice has becume a very costly 
affairs. There are thousands of cases 
pending in the different courts. It 
has also become very expensive. So., 
I take this opportunity to impress 
upon the Minister through you that 
efforts should be made not only in 
speeches but in action to make justice 
available to the poor people at a very 
low cost. That is why I think in-
stead of damaging the independence 

---------
•Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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of the judiciary, talking about trans-
ier of judges and of elected judiciary, 

· they should give serious thought 
about how the poor poople can get 
justice. You know that justice delay_ 
ed is justice denied. I would like the 
Government to come forward with 
certain positive: measures which will 
.ensure justice to the pbor people. 

In this House, on innumerable 
uccasions, our Law Minister has said 
about the defects in the: judicial sys-
tem. I would humbly submit to him 
as a student of Constitutional Law: 
that it is the duty 'Of the executive 
and of the elected representatives 'Of 
the people to maintain the integrity, 
independence and impartiality of the 
judiciary, because as Prof. Laski said, 
a co~mtry has to be judged by the 
nature of its judiciary, whether it is 
functi·oning independently-or not. The 
freedom of the people: and liberty of 
the people is protected by the inde-
pendent judiciary. Why do we hear 
irresponsible talks bY irresponsible 
politicians denigrating the judiciary 
and undermining its independence? I 
should say that in spite, of its many 
defects, the Indian judicia} system 
has been able to preserve the ftee-
dom of the I1ndian citizens, though 
our Constitution contains certain un-
democratic principles because of 
which they have to uphold preven-
tive detention or }aws like the: Na-
tional Security Bill. In spite of that, 
we have seen that in times of danger 
and ill times of stress and strain, the: 
Indian judicial system to a large ex-
tent has been able to uphold the 
liberty and freedom of the Indian 
citizen. in spite of the attempt of the 
executive to torpedo the judicial sys-
tem. That is why I say that the pre-
sent Government should give up its 
attempt of attacking the independence 
of the judiciary. I would like to re-
mind the Minister that the system we 
are having today is not the gift of 
any political party. It is the outcome 
of a long, protracted struggle of the 
Indian people against foreign rule 
and colonial powers which wanted to 

;urisdiction to Goa, etc.) Bm 
rob us not only of our wealth and 
resources but also of our freedom. As 
I said, this judicial s:vstem has many 
defects. You know I am a Marxist 
and I know that in a class-divided 
society, judiciary rnnnot be impartial.• 
It is titled towards the pr.:>portied 
class. But still, even withiu this 
system, it has maintained its limited 
independence and protected in a wl\y 
the rights of the Indian people. I want 
to emphasise this on the Government 
through you: Today when you are 
-attacking the judicial system, when 
you want t-o have a judicial system-
in your 'Own language a ''committed 
judicial system"-you are acting 
against the aspirations of the Indian 
people. I would like to emphasize 
what we fought for during our free-
dom struggle and it is for bread, it 
is for our sh~lter, it is for education, 
it is for our health and also it is for 
ov.r freedom. That freed'Om should be 
guaranteed by the people themselves, 
no doubt, but also there should be 
constituti'Onal checks and balances. 

There is the theory of separation 
of powers. I do not want to sermonize. 
I do not want to edurnte, but I 
only want just to remind you that it 
has been the contention of all politirnl 
scientists that this sYstem of checks 
and balances is necessary for main-
taining impartiality. The executive is 
checked by the judiciary and the law5 
passed by ths Legislature also go to 
the judiciary for its scrutiny. This 
is a healthy system. I would utilize 
this opportunity to emphasize once 
again that this limited democracy. 
this limited freedom which we enjoy 
sh'Ould be preserved. Because, I say 
that our Constitution does not contain 
the full aspirations of our Indian peo_ 
ple there have been curtailments of 
ou; rig:hts, the Constitution does on 
contain certain undesirable provisions; 
even then the attempt of the ,PreseQ,t 
ruling class to do away with the limiL 
ed freedom, to have a. committed judi-
ciary, will simply .destroy the whole 
system, which gu-arantees the limited 
liberty. 
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[Sbrl Satyasadhan Chakraborty] 

Some of the members on the other 
side show their impatience, because 
these. are hard truths and very di1R-
cult to swallow. Even then the truth 
should be said, however difficult it 
may be to swallow. Like good food, 
it should be swallowed, even if it is 
difficult to digest; that is what the 
doctors say. 

With these words, I would urge 
upon the Law Minister that our judi_ . 
cia 1 system should be re-organised, 
not to undermine it, not t'O attack its 
integrity, but to make justice, avail-
able to the million of 'Our people, who 
remain ih the villages, who dwell in 
the bustees, who live in the slum 
areas, who do not have the where-
withal to go to' the courts of justice. 
Sir, I am sure you will agree with me 
that even today it is said that money 
power is able to buy justice. Let us 
do away with this system and let us 
have a fresh look at the judicial sys-
tem so that the poor people can get 
the benefit of justice. 

With these words, I support this 
Bill. 

SHRI V. N. GADGIL (Pune): Sir. 
1 would like to coftgratulate the Gov-
ernment and the Law Minister !or 
having brought this Bill, a Bill which 
extends the great history ahd the glo-
rious traditions of the Bombay Hilh 
Court, to which I have the privilege 

, to belong, to the Union Territory of 
Goa. In 1958 a similar extension was 
made and the territories belonging to 
the :rbrmer Nizam State. which are 
popularly called Marathawada area 
were brought under the Bombay High 
Court. 

The Statement of Objects and Rea-
sons says that there has been a persis-
tent demand tor a permanent Bench 
at Goa in ~rder to tone up the judi-
cial administration' Very briefly,. .1 
~u1d ~e to invite the attention of 
the Law MJruster to another . ~ 
where there· ,has been.a peftdstent 

;utisdtction to GoG, ete.) Bill 
demand for a permanent Bench with 
a view to tone up the judicial admi-
nistration, and that is the Maratha-
wa.da area. There was a political-
moral commitment in. 1956. all par-
ties agreed at that time, at the time 
of the Stutes' Re-organisation Com-
mission, that this Marathawada area 
should have a University of its :>wn 
and a penna·nent B~nch of the High 
Court. The University of Marathawada 
was established a few years back but 
the demand for a permanent Bench 
has not yet been satisfied. This has 
been an all-party commitment given 
at that time, at the time of the ~RC, 
and that commitment ought to be 
fulfilled. Therefore, I would request 
the Law Minister, frOm the point of 
view of moral-p'.')litical commitment -
t)f 1956, from the point of view of 
regional aspirations of the people of 
that area, their claim to have 9. per-
manent Bench in tha.t area should be 
satisfied. 

Lastly, it will provide a great con-
venience and _ will mean less cost to 
a number of litigants who have to 
go all the way to Bombay. How ::!ost-
ly Bombay is, how crowded BoD).-
bay is, every bOdy knows. Further, 
this demand has been supported by 
the Maharashtra" Legislative Assem-
bly, the Bar Council of Maharashtra 
and, last but not the ieast the West-
ern India Advocates' Association the 
importance of which, I am sure' the 
Law Minister knows. That Ba; has 
prodUCed Dr. Amdedkar' and Dr. 
Jayakar; that Bar has produced num-
ber of Judges and two Chief Justices 
of India; and that is the only .Bar in 
t~e country which had the honour to 
get the highest award in this coun-
try, namely, Bh~at Ratna for Maha-
mahopadhyaya Dr. P. V. Kane. That 
Bar .Association, which had this 
proud privilege and a prOUd history, 
,that Bar .Association has UIllaDimousIy 

. resolved that a permanent Bench. :lor 
Marathawada should be conceded. So, 
from aU th~ points of view, I would 
request the Law Minister to .do justice 
to ... that area,. by. givmg them a seat 
Of justice. . 
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.SHRI R K. MHALGI (Thane): 
Mr. Deputy'Speaker, Sir. I rise to ,ex-
tend my support to the Bill moved by 
the hone Law Minister, and congra-
tulate hipl for bringing this Bill. It 
had alreaey been iI.'"lcluded in the BUsi-
ness of the House. But the hone Law 
Minister was pressurised by some hone 
Members not to A'lclude it. It was 
not shown on the list of Business [or 
quite some time and I had to raise 
this matter in the House and asked 
the Government to bring it 'forward 
and pass it. In the meantime, Maha-
rashtra-Kamataka border dispute 
cropped up. Some hone Members 
thought of having a 'bench of the Kar-
nataka High Court instead of a bench 
Of Bombay High Court. I am happy 
that the hone Law Minister did not 
yield to the pressure and has moved 
the Bill. 

Sir, I welcome the Bill all the more 
because the hOlIl. Law Minister has 
refused to accept the recommendations 
of the 4th and 14th Report of the 
Law Commission to the effect that 
the benC'hes of High Court should 
not be established. He has given up 
the outdated ideas and has agreed to 
establish the bench of Bombay High 
Court at Panji. The hone Minister 
has dOl.le justice by recommending 
the establishment of the bench at 
Panji. Why not do the same by 
establishing benches of the Bombay 
High Court at Pune and Aurangabad? 
I would like to point, out that there 
has been a persistent demallld ·to 
establish benches at Pune and Auran-
gabad. SOme hone Members of this 
JIouse namely Shri Gadgil, Shri 
Uttam Rathode' alongwith me have 
demanded t~is by introducing Private 
Members Bills On the subject. Shri 
Vaishampayan, and boo. Member of 
Rajya Sabha has also moved a similar 
:eill. 1 woulcI not like to plead fCJr 
the bench of High Court at Thane 

because Thane is nearer to Bombay, 

but I wsist that the bench of Hiah 
Court .tlould be established at Pune. 

The \lone Law Minister has taken' 
a good step by setting aside reconl-
mendaUons of Law Commission. I 
would like to humbly submit that 
Section 51 of the SRP Act of 1956 
should be duly considered in this con-
text. The Section says, I quote: 

"The Pr.esident may t after ~n
sultation with the Governor of new 
state ·and the Chief Justice Of High 
Court for the State by the notified 
order. provide for the establishment 
of a pennanent bench/benches of 
that High Court at one or more 
places within the State other than 
principal seat of the High Court and 
for any other .matter connected 
therewith." 

The provision allows the Govern-
ment to establish more than one oen-
ches of the High Court. In accord-
ance with Clause 2 of Section 51 of 
SRP Act, it would be well advised to 
establlsh permament benches of High 
Court at Pune aIlld Aurangabad. 

.. 
From the practical point of view I 

would like to make a few suggestions. 
Let 'us know whether 'justice at the 
door of litigant' is just a slogan or it 
is to be put into practice. ,We have 
already given up outdated ideas that 
the judges of the High Court alone 
can give justice. Some' people des-
cribe benches to be the glorified district 
courts. But this criticism is not pro-
per. The efficient judges are avail-
able in Pune and Aurangabad. There 
are well-equipped libraries in these 
places. Therefore, the persistent de-
mand for the establishment 'Of ber~
ches at Pune and Aurangabad should 
not be ~eglected. 

"*The original Speech was delivered in )f~athi, 
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[Shri ,R. K. Mhal,gi] 
Sir, hOll. Shri Gadgil has pleaded 

the case of five districts of Maratha-
wada in very befitting terms. The 
five districts namely, Sangil, Nagar, 
Kohlapur, Pune, Solapur should have 
a bench of High Court at Pune. The 
Bench of High Court at Pune would 
reduce the burden o'f work on Bom-
bay High Court. I may hardly re-
millld that after 1974 in 18 Courts 
more than 4,25,000 cases are being filed 
every year and many of them are still 
pending. D~entraJi.satioll" therefore, 
would be a good measure. 

I 'would like to make one or two 
points regarding this Bin. The hone 
Members who klnow the .geography of 
Goa, Daman and Diu know that Diu 
and Daman are to the north of Bom-
bay whereas Goa is towards the South. 
Would Panaji be nearer to the people 
of Diu and Daman? That is the ques-
tion which I' would like to pOse. The 
proviso of Clause 9 of this Bill crear-
ly states: I quote: 

"Provided that the Chie'f Justice 
of the High Court may, in his dis-
cretion, order that any case or class 
of cases arising in such territory 
shall be heard at Bombay." 

What about Filing? Whether the 
word 'heard' includes filing Of the 
<!ases? If it is not \0, the tpeople ,>f 
Daman and Diu will have to Sl:o to 
Panaji to :file the cases while the 
cases would be heard in the Bombay 
High Court. I. therefore, feel that 
filing the' cases and hearilIlg them 
should be done at Bambay only. S.uch 
a provision should be made in this 
Bill. .I 

Sir, I would like to stress that 
Aurangabad and Pune should be con-
sidered for establishing' benches 0'1 
High Court. Please do Illot reiect this 
proposal outright. The Urban Deve-
lopment Minister of'Maharashtra Sbri 
Adik has already annunced that Au-
rangabad is going to have a bench of 
the High Court. I would like to r.e-
quest the hOD. Law Minister to in-
fomi the House in. his reply to the 

ju'1iBdiction to Goa, etc.) Bill 
debate on this Bill whether there 
would be. a permanent bench of High. 
Court each at Aurangabad aDd Pune. 
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SHRTBAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR 
(Ratnagiri): I stand to support the 
Bill and I join my hon., colleagues in 
,congratulating the hon. 'Law Mini6-
ter. Though this Bill was on the 
Business List from 17th November to 
28th November, may be for the rea-
sons told· by Shri Mahalgi, it did not 
come 'on the Busi!ness Paper. Better 
late than never. At least at this fag 
end of the Session we are considering 
this particUlar Bill. 

I would like to make certain sug-
gestions to the hon. Law Minister 
with reference to this particular Bill. 
But before makitng those suggestions 
I would like to make a request in all ' 
humility to the han. Law Minister if 

. really he wishes that OUr Judges h'l 
the High Court and Supreme Court 
should act and discharge their duty 
of admi!nistration of justice without 
fear o'f favour, as we usually say, if 
day in a day out all the top leaders 
including the hon. Law Minister are 
going to criticise the judges, I am 
afraid they will not be in a position 
to discharge their duties of adminIS-
tration of justice without fear or 
favour. They have no forum to re-
fute the chargeS levellE!d agamst 
them. 

The other day, it is reported that 
hon. Law Minister said that our 
judges are sitting on ivory towers. 
They are not conversant with social 
legislation and, therefore, they are 
not in a position to interpret the laws 
~hich the Parliament and the State 
Assemblies are legislating. May be. 
Be may call all the judges. ten them 

what is his intention. But in public 
speeches to say this! I met certain 
judges on the Bench. They have ex-
pressed their regrets. I take this op-
portunity to eXpress and convey their 
regrets on this particular issue. They 
say whenever we Sit for writing the 
judgement we feel what the hon. Shiv 
Shankar would say, or wh.at the 
Prime Minister woule). say. In that 
way are We having the administra-
tion of justice? I would tell' the hone 
Members and the hon. Law Minister 
that' we will not get fair justice. 

The second point to which reference 
was made' by Shri Gadgil and my 
friend Shri Mahalgi is about the 
establishment of benches where it 
should be at Aurangabad or at Poona. 
If it is to· be given at Poona, it is at 
120 miles from Bombay. I am at 400 
miles. It is the birth -place of Lok 
Manya Tilak who fought litigation 
throughout. 1 will be justified if I 
claim that. Btlt I am not On this Polint 
whether it should be given at this 
place or that place. I am on this point 
that the litigalnt should be provided a 
facility of a High Court sO that nO 
one should be required to travel more 
than 200 miles. We are -speaking of 
the legal aid to the ·poor. We have 
to bring justice 'at the ·door step of 
the litigant. My Constituency people 
are required to go 400 miles to Bom-
bay. May I, therefore, request the 
hon. Minister that in my Constituen-
cy Ratnagiri five taluks are at a maxi_ 
mum distance of 50 miles from 
Panji, but I will be required to travel 
500 miles to go to Bombay. ,Is it not 
possible to make an amendment in 
this partiCUlar clause, if not now but 
subsequently and connect these' ·five 
taluks to Goa S9 that they may not 
be traveIfing 500 miles for matters 
being heara especially when both are 
under the same High Court viz., Bom-
bay. I have made this particular sug-
gestion and again I will take this op-
portUlnity to suggest that more ben-
ches sn6tltd De established So that 
nobody is required to take long jour-
·ney. 

One more suggestion I would like 
to make. If really We want to do 
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[Shri -Bapusaheb Parulekar] 
our business, we will nave tp give 
serious thought that delayS have to 
be curtailed. :Many people say ius-
tice delayed is justice defeated. It is 
true but I do not want justice to b~ 
midway in bet~en the two. In that 
in a hurry. Our Advocate General 
once said-justice delayed is justice 
defeated and justice hurried is justice 
burried. So, we have to find 
the midway in between the two. In 
that connection I would request you to 
consider the suggestion eo that iPe de_ 
lay.s especially of the matters which 
come from the muffasils could be cur-
tailed. You can divide this work bet-
ween the work coming from mofussils 

and the work coming from the metro-
polis. tP. the Bombay High 
Court if you take into con-
sideration the ratio, 80 per 
cent of the matters pending are from 
Bombay city and 20 Per cent are 
from districts. We have to stand in 
queue for months and years because 
Bombay matters are not being decid-
ed. This can be made applicable to 
Goa also. You can legislate so that 
the matters from the metropolis or 
big cities can be entrusted to some 
persons and -other matters to other 
judges That way, tlie delays ~an be 
curtailed. 

With reference to the suggestion 
made by Mr. Mhalgi, I E!ndorse that. 
The litigalnts from Daman and Diu 
will have to go to Bombay, will qave 
to pass through Bombay, and travel 
500 miles for reaChing Panaji 'and the 
people -from Ratnagiri have to come 
from the north-the people from 
Daman and Diu have to come from 
the south-and travel 500 miles. 'Why 
waste money? We are poor people. 
We cannot afford to engage advocates. 
If the Bencnes are established at 
various places, the same advocate who 
is engaged in the lowest coqrt can 
continue uPto the High Court. It 
would not be correct to -say that only 
persons practisin,g itn. th~ Bombay 
High Court" can appear and argue. We 
have mt~i'borious advocates in 'mofu9-
-sils. . They ';can go and practice in the 
_ :High .. Court. This excuse which iE 

being given at high levels. I am SOl'ry, 
. I am not in a position to agree. 

I would like to make one more 
submission. It is with reference to 
the Judicial Commissioner. I triad to 
go through the entire Bill. I do not 
find as to what status we are going 
to confer on the Judicial COD".mission-
er. At the most, you may refer us to 
clause 5. But that is DC) reply. I want 
to know whether the Judicial Com-
missioner automatically becomes a 
High Court judge. What is the status 
that is being given to the Judicial 
Commissioner? Are you going 1.~ re-
vert him as a Sessions judge? He 
has put in 8 or 9 years as the Judi-
cial CommissiOl.."l.er That will be a 
demotion.' You have to take into con-
sideration the position of the person 
concerned. At present, the .. Judirial 
COmnlissioner is a freedom fighter 
who was convicted and who was in 
Lisbon for many years. He was prac-
tising in the Bombay High Court; he 
was a 'Sessions Judge and he became 
the Judicial Commissioner. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKKAL (Erna-
kulam) : Please refer to Clause 3 
which says: 

"'On and from the appointed 
day the Couit of the Judicial Com-
mi~oner shall cease to functioD 
and is hereby abolished;" 
SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 

I think I haVe not made myself clear. 
What status are you going to cOllfer 
on the JUdicial Commissioner Mr. so 
and so? What is his poSitiOlll? At the 
most, he will be at your mercy. You 
have to take into account that as!)ect 
also. 

Then I do not understand how this 
Bill h~s been drafted. It has not 
been drafted properly. I would re-
quest the Law Minister to tell us as to 
why Clause 6 and Clause 8 are draft-
ed. I do not :find any difference bet-
ween the two. Clause 6 reads: 

C'Subject to any rule made 01" 
direction given by the ffigh Court 
at Bombay in this behalf, any per-

. son who, imme~&tely. before the 
appointed day, is an advocate cn- -
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1 e practISe In the Court of 
the. JUdicial Commissioner shall be bIe, the Bench should be established. 
entitled to On behalf of the people of Goa I ex-practise as an advocate d • in the ~ligh Court at Bombay." ten an invitation. to the Law Minister 

.Again, ClIiuse 8 reads.' to come to Goa for this partiC",lar 
function. 

"Any person who, immediately 
b~ore the appointed day, is an ad-
vocate entitled to practise "in the 
·Court of the Judicial Commissioner 
and was authorised to appear or to 
act in any proceedilngs transferred 
from that Court under Section 7, 
shall have the right to appear or 
to. act, as the case may be, in the 
High Court at Bombay in relation 
to those, proceedings." 

Ad verbum, it is the same. I do not 
know whether there is a mistake or 
whether there is some negligence in 
drafting this. This will speak volum-
es. When the matters go before the 
people, they will say, this is how the 
Parliament of India drafts the Bill. I 
would request the Law Minister to 
have ODe clause, either Clause 6 ·or 
ClauSe 8. 

I would say a word with reference 
to employees also. In other Bills, 
like, the tfl,king over of the Bengal 
Chemicals. a provisiOlIl was made for 
the employees. What about the emp-
loyees of the Court of Judicial Com-
missioner of Goa? Axe they servants 
of Goa Government or are they ser-
vants of Central Government? Now, 
they come under the Bombay High 
. Court. I want to know whether they 
will be the servants of Maharashtra 
Government. You have not made any 
. provision with reference to that. 
Complications will arise and there 
will be many writ petitions. The 
problem will not be solved. No serious 
thought. has been given to it. I do not 
want this matter to be delayed. This 
Bill should be passed. I would re-
quest th.e· hone Milnister to consider 
all these things and make proper 
amends. 

With these words, I support this 
particular Bill and, as: early as possi-

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andam8l.n and Nicobar Islands): Sir, 
I congratUlate the hone Law Minis-
ter, who is worthy of his name, on his 
having brought forward this Bill to 
extend the jurisdiction of the Bombay 
High Court to the Union territory 0'1. 
Goa, Daman and Diu, for the estab-
lishment of a permanent bench of 
that High Court at Panaji. At the 
same time. I wa~ thinking that he 
would bring a comprehensive Bill for 
such other areas also' where the pe0-
ple ,are facing a lot of difficulties, 
where litigants are facilng a lot of 
difficulties for getting justice, such as 
my constituency~ Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands. For a long time, the 
people of that area have been de-
mamding a permanent bench of the 
Calcutta . High -Court at Port Blair. 
The reply I have received from the 
hone Minister to that the Calcutta 
High Court is not willing to have a 
permanent bench at Port Blair. This 
is one argument. Another argument 
he has given is that there may not be 
sufficient number of cases which would 
justify having a permanent bench in 
that part of the country. I would like 
to urge one point here. There are· 
certain areas in the north~eastern re-
gion which may not justify many de--· 
velopmental activities there, but the 
Government of India, if they want to 
do certain things for improving the 
lot of the people Of' that area, have 
to do. Areas like Andaman and Nica-
bar Islands, Lakshadweep and ~ve
ral such isolated areas are ueas where 
it may not be justified, but still Gov-
ernment has to do. Sometimes what 
happens is that people, because of '.h.e 
long distalll.ce involved and the expen-
diture that they have to incur, do .not 
like to go to Calcutta to file suits 'for 
seeking redressal of their grievances. 
If you provide an opportunity tor 
them by having a permanent bench 
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of the Calcutta High Court at Port 
Blaii-, automatically those persons 
who are aggrieved and who could not 
otherwise go to Calcutta, will go to 
the ~rmanent bench and seek justice. 
Thus 'the number of cases will auto-
mati~ally increase. That is why, my 
submission is this. It is a very com-
mendable move that the hon. Minis-
ter has made. The court of Judicial 
Commissioner is an inferior type of 
judiciary and in these days, we ..::an-
not have such inferior type of judi-
ciary. That is why, he must consider, 
so far as Andaman and Nicobar Is-
lands are concerned, providing a per-
manent bench of the' Calcutta Hi.gh 
Court at Port Blair. 

I would also like to say a few 
words to PrOf. Satyasadhan Chakra-
borty who was very eloquent while 
he was speaking' about independence 
of judiciary. I would like to ask him 
one point. Is not the Left Front 
Government in West Bengal interfer-
ialg in tbe matter of judiciary? Has 
not the Left Front Government in 
Calcutta withdrawn thousands of 
cases, including even murder cases? 
Not only that, when the particular 
Magistrate. .. (Interruptions) we did 
net interfere when your leader spoke. 
Why are you interferring now? If you 
have any faith in democra~y, you. 
must not interefer. You must have 
the patience to listen .... 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: On a point of only clarifi- . 
cation .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.' 
Bhakta, are you yielding? 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
No, Sir. . In West Bengal" thousands 
of cases have been withdrawn, in-
cluditng murder cases--cases of per-
sons against whom. there are charges 
of muroer. ·Not only that; when 
some Magistrate or Sessions Judge. 
did not agree to withdraw parti-
cula.r Cases. then be was trans-
felTed on prbinOtion, and persons of,. 
their l.i.k.iDg were put there So that 
the cases 'coUld be withdraWn. . (In-

teTTUptions) My point is this Prof. 
Chakraborty talks ,about independence 
of judiciary. He claims to be a Mar' .. 
xist. Can he cite an example. in 
which Marxist-ruled country or com-
munist country, they have indepen-
dent judiciaries? They will always dO 
what suit them under the circumstan-
ces. My submission is this. When 1 
was listening, I was listening t.o my 
bon. friend on the other side very 
carefully. Then I thought he should 
be speaking on a public platform but 
all of a sudden, I realised that we are 
in Parliament and we are debating 
some important issues here .. ,My hum-
ble submission and request to the 
hon Law Minister is that he, should 
not 'be cruel. He should be very kind 
to the people of Andaman, Nicobar 
Islands. They are in very remote and 
far-flung 'areas and they are scattered 
islands and 1 will request him that 
in the next session he should bring a 
Bill so that a permanent Bench ~ can 
be set up in the Union Territory of 
Andaman and Nicobar islands. 

SHRl SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: .only one point of clarifica-
tion. 'The hon. Member, Shri Ma.."'l.O-
ranjan Bhakta h~s rightly said that 
many cases are withdrawn against 
criminals. That is true. But the rea-
son is this. The Congress (I) there 
claimed that they are all Members of 
Congress (1) and assured the Chief 
Minister that they will take responsi-
bility fOr them. But what happened 
on .22nd-We all know .... (Interrup-
tions). 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: If you 
had got ,up and said in the HOuse that 
you have not withdrawn any case like 
that, it would have been good. I 
expected that from you. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: 1 say, Sir, that we have' 
Withdrawn cases because' Congress, 
(1) took the responsibility/saying 
that "They are our members and you' 
release them .. " and we believed them 
and released ~d now they' are mis-
behaving. , , 
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SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
Against one of tlieir members there 
was a case. It was withdrawn and 
he. was made a Minister in thE! Left 
Front government. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Vijaya Kumar Yadav. 

J)'ft f~a ~rt l(~i( ( ;m;icrr ) : 
~ ~, :q: m ~ ~ C1iT 
~~W~~fetl~ 
m ~ ~ fcrftT li~r ~ ~ 
RlJT ~, ~ ~,t. fcfi ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, WR:~ 
rmn, ~ ~ ~lq ~ ft;Q: tSfl"'lllSIdl 
~c~¢~Cf}r~ 

ctrr ~ ma- , ~, iij) ~ m 
~ ~ irfU Z{M WIT ~, ~ 
~l~~~~W~'~ 
f\iffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ClIli Cfi) 
\i1 f «1 f.sCf!i1 '" ctrt ~ CJll' GfRf ~ trf 
i~~~~~~~ 
i:q CJll' ~ CfIT GfRf ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~~ ~, Cflilfcfl ~ srerm: Cfft 
~ ~ m ffi';ff mtT ~ ~~ 
(£~ f+i f~fi!~ ~ ~ ~, ~ Cfft tnTir 
\iAm ~) i=lfl1l" ~ it ~~ ~ 
~T, \iftSf' Qcf). f.;n CJW T.tCfi' ~ 
'~~ eft ~ ~ {tffi' ~ I 

Cfi{~~;rw~lf 

~~~~fctiCfit ~ 
~~~~af.q~~ 
~ t ~ ~ iit fttIfcr ~, ~ 
~~~~«~~dCt) 
~~cnr~~~lq'h: 
~~it~~~~,~ 
mm ~ ~,t, ~ ft;ro: 
tTt CfITi it. \ifRT ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ctt 'ill ~ ~ t, 
~~iffif~fif;~~t 
~ CfltW ttit ~ Cfll'lit ~ 
ri " ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We-
are not discussing it here in this BilL 
Where is the provision? Please speak 
on the Bill proper. 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
must . h~lp me. Why should I tell 
you On what you should speak? I can 
tell you that you should speak with 
regard to this Bill proper. 

15fT f~1f ~"t~ IfTq:q : ~ m 
~ t ~>:)~ ~ ~ r ~ 
~ iiti ~ ~ ~ GIl CfiT'!'f ctr 
~ ~ ~ ~ rn ~ 'f\ft. 
m~~l~f~tijf)~f, 
~~mr-m~1 ~ifiT~ 
ifiT 45 srRrmr ~ ~ CfiT w iff 
;ff~ ~ ~ ~, ~ tSf(''H11~ii \3Of 
i ~ ~ ~ tfi)i (ICfi' ttfq ~ 
~, ¢ ifilt if ~T ilTcf ~ ~ 
& , ~ rlfPf ~iJT ~ \ifT ~ t, 
~-\iJmf if ~~ ~ ~, ~
~ W tSf"Rf CfIT 1ft fcp ~ 
~ ~ ffilfIlr ~ CfiT ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ CfliHi)~f"'E1q ~, ~ 
~ oztrq"Cti ~ ~ , iiJ_f.sf:tlli a ri 
~ it-~~ ~:ao~ ~ 
fct\" ~ \JIiRIT it;. srftr fi.ij at cil < ~ t I 
'ilf~f"i40 CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ C11 ~ e€t 9;fT11 ~ iti ~ 
f\ijUt «. < tt, .. i=lj'flf ctrr ~ ifnr 
~~~~~I~~ 
~ ~ ~ fctl ~ ~ f.rlnr-~ . 
t, \Rfcl11T ~ ~ t VeT it 
fcRt ~ t I 1{ ~ ~ ii' 
~ pR iAr -lifltM i_q: \jfIifaT - . 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One 
hour was .notted to this Bill. We 
have already completed it. We started 
at about 5-41. Now it is 6-55. There-
:fore, I would request the hon. Minister 
to reply. 

SHRI HARISH KUMAR GANG-
WAR (Pilibhit): I want to speak on 
this Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-:SPEAKER: No, no. 
The time is over. I have to conduct 
the business. The Minister will now 
reply. I have no powers to extend 
the time. The. Minister will now 
reply. Please help me. This· Bill is for 
a limited purpose. 

. Shri naga and shri . Arakal will 
please listen. The time for the dis-
cus~io·n is over. Everybody is making 
'8 request for starting a bench in his 
eonstituency. 

I have already asked the. .Minister 
to reply. So, all of you will please 
take your seats. Now, the Minister 
will reply. Shri Shiv Shankar. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS-
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SIIBI P. smv SaytKAR): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, by and large, the 
hon. Members haVe supported the Bill 
and I am .grateful to them ~r the 

. suppOrt that they have extended. Two 
Members from the hon. Houset while 
.supporting the B~ had extended 

juri8diction to Goa. etc.) ,Bill 
their left-handed complements to 
me on the general question of the 
criticism of the judiciary itself, lD7 
hon. friend from the Marxist Party 
had' complained and blew hot and 
cold. He e.ven found fault with the 
persons who were trying to criticise 
the judiciary. At the end, he concluded 
by saying that we do away with the 
system and gire a fresh look and 
bring in a system which ultimately 
C'Sters to the needs of the poorer sec-
tions of the society. That is how he 
broadly put it. I thought that this 
Was a Chinese line which he was 
very fOnd of (Interruptions) Sir, the 
point l is this. The question is, time 
and a·gain whenever a matter of this 

,type is coming up my h'on. friends 
from the other side are raising tl 
bogey of criticism that we are criti-
cising the judiciary. I am compelled 
to presume, Sir, that there seems to 
be some oblique motive in hurling 
this type. 'Of accusations when in fact, 
it is not sO. ' . 

Sir, I would like to ask a question 
to the hon. members whether any-
body has said about 'X' judge, 'Y' 
judge or 'z' judge. If somebody says 
that this judicial system which is the 
legacy of the, British Imperialism is 
not suited to the hopes and aspira-
tions of the people of India does it 
amount to saying that it is a criticism 
of the judiciary itself. I fail to under-
stand this concept. One of the hon. . 
Membel'$ has gone to the extent of 
saying that we are even affecting the 
independence of the judiciary. These 
are very good phrases that c,ould be 
Coined and used on a public platform 
but I am only sorry thet they would 
like to use the debate in the Parlia-
ment on Goa, Daman and Diu Bill 
with reference. to a beneh of the Bom-
bay IJigh Court to be established 
there for the purposes of vailing out 
their :feelings in order to 'gain a veTY 
wrong sympathy from those reaction-
ary 'Classes with whom they would 
like to become W!ry good bed fellows . 
But unfortunately they would never 
be allowed to share the bed with 
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them. This seems to be the position. 
I would not like to go into the details 
because this is a different Bill al-
togetehr. But I am prepared to face 
the challenge from the other side on 
any other occasion when the matter 
with reference to the judicial system 
comes up. 

Sir, I am proud because one han. 
Member has said that I have. said 
that the judges are living in ivory 
towers. I repeat that. I am proud 
beC'aus-c if this system does not adopt 
itself to the cry of the millions in this 
country I have a fear that the sys~em 
might develop strains and it mlght 
one day break. If at all I am raising 
this voice I am only trying to- raise 
the vo~ce so that there 'should be a 
oorrection'8.1 approach. Those who 
are concerned with the judicial sys-
tem including my friends, Shri Paru-
lekar and Shri Cha}traborty and 
and others who have, something to do 
with the judicial system must think 
to re-fashion and analyse the role of 
the judicial system so that it sub-
'serves the interest of the people at 
large. We cannot rest our ears on 
the legacy of the B?tish w:ho b~ilt 
up a system which SUited thelr genlus 

. Of administration of justice. If I have 
voiced this, I voic~ it more from the 
pOint of a correctional approach; more 
from the point of view of my in-
herent interest in the system itself of 
which I hfld been a part for the last 
thirty years. My friends cannot 
doubt, my bonafides. I have said this 
more in the interest of the system. 
You must watch it and coolly ponder 
over the whole isSue. All my friejJds 
are aware of how this system is 
developing strains. We have got 
necessarily to stop this deteriomting 
trend in the System. I am adminis-
tering only a warning when I say 
that one day we will have to repent 
once the system breaks. You cannot 
allow it to deteriorate. This system 
has· become more ,or I~s·. obsolete to 
our needs and hopes and aspirations. .. 

18 !ani. 

.DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAlIY: 
Previ~ of the next month you a~,' 
giving. .~J 

SHRI P. smv SHANKAR: You 
have been giving previews ot the past 
and if I give about the future you 
must welcome it. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 
am a reactionary; you are a professor. 

SHRr P. SHIV SHANKAR: You 
are such a reaotionary that (In-
terruptions). You hobnob on one 
side with China and on the other side 
with the Unied States; you seem to 
haVe become a strange bed fellow 
with ooth these persons. Any way, let 
us not go into those things .. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: If 
it is reflection on morals I object 
under Rule 353. . 

SHRr p. smv SHANKAR: I am-
saying about good conduct; I am giV-
ing a certificate; why a:Ee you getting' 
worried? I would not like to go 
deeper into this aspect least it should 
be misunderstood that I am taking 
any advantage of this Bill to say cer-
tain things. Now, Sir, rome of my' 
friends have referred. to benches at 
di1ferent places. Benches would be· 
constitutecI in the background of tak-
ing steps to take justice to the door-
steps of the common-man. I flrmb" 
believe in this theory, whether it is 
Aurangabad or any other place, for' 
that matter. But it would be difBcult 
for me to consider at this stage segre. 
gating R,atnagiri from Bombay or 
Bombay with GOa because the people 
there might say that the entire 'Y'ork 
in Goa gets dominated by penollS' 
like the lmn. Member from Ratnagiri. 
I would not like to give him any 
undue advantage over the others. 

The hon. Member said about tWng 
pf the cases. This is, provided in the-
rules .t1mt have been framed by the 
Bombay High court. It may be Nag-
pur or any .other place; undoubtedly 
before ~his benCh the ftlin, process 
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will have to be takoen uP; otherwise 
no purpose will be served by estab-
lishing a bench there. So far as the 
position of the Judicial Commissioner 
is concerned. the said office goes with 
the establishment of this bench. My 
hon. friend from Ratnagiri is ve.ry 
well aware. He cannot ipso facto 
become a High Court judge. The 
proooss will have to be gone into. 
The proce.dure that is laid down in 
Article 217 will be followed. (An 
hon. Member: Till then what will be 
bis status?). I get reminded of my 
€rstwhile Hyde,rabad State; when it 
was trifucoated two Judges of the 
High c"urt were left in the lurch and 
both of them were brilliant judges. 
But they had to be, rest assured by 
the protection of their salary, by the 
protection of their tenure and their 
status could not be of the status of a 
High Court judge of Hyderabad be-
cause when Hyderabad itself got dis-
integrated, they were accom'Oda!ed in 
a different position. I can only say 
this mUCh that whate.ver rights that 
a per$on enjoy§, I can assure on the 
floor of this House that those rights 
would certainly be preserved and that 
would be ensured to him but whether 
he would be appoint'ed as High Court 
Judge or 'not, I cannot say. That is a 
matter, which has got to be looked 
into from a different angle altogether. 
My non. friend from Ratnagirl has 
raised a question about the' defect in 
the drafting and drew my attention 
to Clauses 6 and 8. There is an essen-
tial difference between Cle.use' 6 and 
Clause 8 of which he is well aware. 
'The language of both. the. clauses is so 
. ,clear that one deals with the transfer 
'cases where the advocates must have 
a1:ready filed their 'vakalatnama' once 
un~r clause 7 o:f the Bill, those cases 
are deemed as tnlDsferted and treated 

'as the. cases to :be d~sed of by the 
Bombay High Court Bench, the right 
is given to the advocate Dot to :fUe 
'8.gain the evakalatnaD1&' or ~n any 
~ of ca" wt to ~ in those 
'p~,:as tq.o::. fll~~
illfJ _. tM· Pl'Q,~." .. _ • ,,~re ", Y 
baIf'~~~~ ~~ 

received instructions from the parties 
but when it comes to the question of 
Clause 6, that gives the general right 
to the advocate and I ain aware that 
the hon. Member from Ratnegiri ... 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
You are practising in High Court and 
1 am pl'actising in a mofussil court. 
That is the difference. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I can 
assure you, as a few of the hon. 
Memb-zrs have said, that the talent is 
not merely confined to a High C'Ourt 
at all and I am one of thOse people 
Who believe. that there are much 
better adV'Ocate.s in the District Courts 
as compared to many in the High' 
~ourts and one such person I can cite 
1S my hOh. frierid from Ratnagiri. 
One que,stion. that was raised was: 
why don't yOu have a separate High 
Court? In fact the opener of the de-
bate himself raised this question that 
it WOuld have, been better to htlve a 
separate High Court. gir, there is a 
High Co.urt Judge Who is normally 
expected to disPOse of 650 cases. This 
figure has been arrived at not by the 
executive in any form but by the 
Highest judiciary itself and norms 
have been laid down and it is a mat-
ter 'Of immense." satisfaction that by 
?n~ large, generally, the various 
Judges of the High Court have been 
diSPOsing of cases.at this standoard. 
Now, if a High Court is to be estab-
lished in Goa only, the person who 
will be the Chief Justice will also be 
~ p~sne Judge and everything is 
Imblbed in himself; So, that creates 
a problem. The. same problem. is ·to 
be faced by Andoaman and Nicobar 

. Islands. I do not know if the hon. 
Member from Andaman and Nicobar 
I~lands is inter~ in more litiga_ 
tIons. The people in Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands are ve,ry peac~fuI, 
rarely they fight and if it is his in-
tentmn aIld if it is his motive ..... . 
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SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: My Constituted there. That was the diftl-
han. friend knows very well that in 
a month, hardly one or two cases 
come to Calcutta. He is very much 
aWare of'· that...... (Interruptions). 
What we have been doing is that 
whenever there are cases, the Cal-
cutta High Court sends a .bench for 
the disposal of cases there, and the 
matters are disposed of so quickly 
that even one week's work is not 
available for a judge who goes from 
Calcutta. In view of this, it may not 
be possible to consider at this stage 
for a permanent bench 
burden the administration. 

there and 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHA~TA: 
The Calcutta High Court judge who 
goes to Port Blair for circuit bench 
does not take up the cases which are 
filed at Calcutta High Court itself, 
Only the cases which are filed at 
Port Blair are attended to by him. 
That ·is wh:r the people have to run 
every now and then to Calcutta. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: The 
filing part has necessarily to be done 
at Calcutta. because the judge has 
to go whenever there is work and 
dispose of the cases there. 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
At the Port Blair also, there is a 
registrar there. But the cases under 
~ Article 226, writ petitions are . not 
filed at Port Blair; these are filed at 
Calcutta and are taken up at Cal-
cutta only, not at Port Blair. 

SBRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: 
The 9uestion is-how many cases 
are there so that a bench could be 

culty which I expressed. 

SHRr MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
Because of the special conditions of 
the Islands, y.ou may reconsider this. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: 
He is appealing to my heart that it 
is a matter of Islands. But he 
has never invited me to come there. 

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA: 
I invite you readily. 

SHRI P. SHIV S.HANKAR: 
Sir, I do not think that there is any 
other point which I should reply 
now. I again thank the hone Mem":' 
bers for their valuable suggestions. 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 

In, the high courts they take up 
matters on chronological basis and 
the matters from the mofussils are 
not decided for years together unless 
the matters from the metropolitan 
areas are decided. Can we not bifur-
cate? Will you seriously do ~ome
thing so that the mofussil matters 
could be disposed of earlier and they 
do not stand in the queue? As we 
know, the ratio in these cases is 80: 
20. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: 
I assure the hon. Member that I will 
take up this with the Chief Justice 
of Bombay High Court and request 
him to consider the grievances of 
my fnend and see if the cases com-
ing from the mofuss~ which are 
called the appellate side cases cpuld 
'fJe ~sed 9f ear~. 
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SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: 
t 

I am' sorry that the hon. Member bas 
not followed me. Perhaps my Eng-

lish was Dot that good that could 
make him understand. I said that 
the principle that would be follow-

ed by tbis Government would be to 
keep in view the interest of the 
common man and wherever it is ne-
cessary from that point- of view to 

:take justi,ce to the dOOr of the com-
mon man, we --will certainly consider , 
establishment -of the benches. 

~ to GOCI •. efc.) Bill 
I think, this should make the point 
clear. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
extension of the jurisdiction of the 
High . Court at Bombay to the 
Union Territory of Goa, Daman 
and Diu for the establishment of 
a permanent bench of that High 
:Court at Panaji and for matters 
connected therewith be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

M~. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 
we will take up clause by-clause 
consideration of -the Bill. There ~ 
no amendments to Clauses 2. to 14~ 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 2 to 14 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

- Clauses 2 to 14 were added to the 

Clause 1, the Enacting Fonnula and 
the Title were added to the BilL 

SHRI P. SHIV' SHANKAR: I 

beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The moticm "'CIS adopted. 


